This paper introduces a framework for developing mobile apps. The framework relies heavily on app stores and, particularly, on online reviews from app users. The underlying idea is that app stores are proxies for users because they contain direct feedback from them. Such feedback includes feature requests and bug reports, which facilitate design and testing respectively. The framework is supported by MARA, a prototype system designed to automatically extract relevant information from online reviews.
Introduction
The mobile application market has grown considerably over the past five years: mobile application downloads are expected to reach 48 billion by 2015 [1] . Surprisingly, however, there is a dearth of work on what the implications of mobile app development might be. Arguably, the theory and practices underpinning classical software and usability engineering need to change. In many cases, individual developers act as both designers and developers as they bring their apps to market. Also, they may share characteristics with end-user developers [2] , in that they may lack formal education in software engineering and HCI and build apps that initially satisfy their own requirements before bringing these apps to market. Once available on the market, apps are subject to reviews from their users. App stores provide a straightforward way for users to give feedback on the apps they use, reviews proving to be much more trusted by users than the descriptions that developers provide [3] . Several studies on the impact that online reviews have on users have been conducted [4, 7, 8, 9, 10] , but there has been little interest on how online reviews could benefit developers. A tool for retrieving information relevant for developers from online reviews is described in [5] , but no framework to incorporate the tool and make it directly available to developers has been presented. This work aims to fill this gap and introduce a framework for developing mobile apps, which relies heavily on app stores and, particularly, on online reviews from app users. The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 introduces the framework, while Section 3 describes supporting tools and their role in the framework; Section 4 briefly points out the scarcity of research in related areas. Lastly, the paper ends with conclusions and ideas for future work.
A Framework for Mobile App Development
App stores now have a place in the app development cycle. They collect direct feedback from users, including them indirectly in the whole development loop. In [5] , the authors identified several recurring themes users report through online reviews. Such themes include feature requests and bug reports. Feature requests inform design processes and support designers in eliciting users' requirements. In classical software engineering, such processes are usually supported by techniques such as focus groups, interviews, or questionnaires where users need to be present and are subject to questioning or analysis. App stores change this by providing direct feedback from users without them interacting with the actual designers. Even though such feedback is less structured, it is provided with little bias and in copious amounts. Writing a review does not require a user to be in laboratory settings and hence does not risk the possible bias, which may come from that context.
The deployment of apps is done on app stores. Users can use the app and evaluate it, and provide direct feedback on any possible malfunctions of the app. Such feedback is mostly expressed as bugs. Usually, evaluating an interactive system involves laboratory usability testing. In the case of apps, however, bugs get reported through reviews. At their own pace, users make use of apps and then report on the problems they encounter, feeding such data back to the designers and developers and also supporting the maintenance processes of apps. Thus app stores can be thought of as proxies for users.
Fig. 1. A new model for app development

